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Dear friends:
Greetings to each of you in the
name of the Lord Jesus.
It is a joy to be able to write
to you again and tell you that
we are still enjoying the best of
health and the blessings of our
gracious God. We continue to
pray for you folk and trust that
God is granting unto you health,
peace, and joy.
We trust that you folk will
understand and be patient with
us when we fail to write as often
as we once did and would still
like to, but there will be times,
no doubt, like it has been the
past few weeks, that we will have

Tkeefore being
justified by faith
we have Peace
wiih God thru
our Lord .

to let some correspondence go in preaching
service
established
order to get some other things among these folk ever since I
done.
(Continued on page 2, column 1)
I have been away from home
more in the last five weeks than
at home. This not only makes me
get far behind with my normal
duties but usually, when I am
away, several things go wrong
that have to be set right before
I can start catching up with
where I left off, and before I
know it I find myself preparing
to leave again. Perhaps some of
you are thinking that I have come
to the point to where I am a
"gad-a-bout," Jer. 2:36; but the
fact is, my work is at the point
that I am compelled to be away
much more than I desire to be.
A Week In The Levani Valley
Since I have last written to you
folk, I have spent a week in the
Levani Valley, preaching and
erecting a meeting house. I feel
that this was a week well -spent
in the service of the Lord. I have
Elder Fred Halliman
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"OVER THE RIVER TO CHARLIE" by Russell T. Allen—

"Eloquence Charlie?"
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FIFTH IN A BIOGRAPHICAL SERIES ON THE LIFE OF
CHARLES HADDON SPURGEON (1834-1892)
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It is sure Mr. Spurgeon had
something to draw people from
far and near to hear him preach.
Was it his appearance? Magoon
says some preachers owe much
to their personal appearance and
very presence in the pulpit. Even
before they open their mouths,
there is something about them
which causes sort of awe and respect to creep over the audience.
The appearance of Spurgeon may
have been interesting but hardly
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him till he opened his mouth.
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Then Charlie spoke! He had a
(Continued on page 4, column 5)
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we have heard from others from
whom we have never heard before—and were made most happy
to know that TBE is being a
blessing to many individuals
scattered throughout our nation
and the nations of the world.
Our largest offering this year
was $150.00. There were 5 offerings of $100.00. In addition to
these, there were six $50.00 offerings. All the balance were under
$50.00. 225 of God's children
located in the following states,
wrote us and sent contributions:

Ube

naftist 'Examiner 1:1utot

superbly full deep bass voice that
he spent much time cultivating.
He had his voice in complete control at all times and could sound
like a peal of thunder one minute
and the softness of a pigeon's
cooing the next. He could be
heard from the remotest corner
of any building, no matter how
large it was yet he never seemed
to shout or force his voice.
That voice! He had the appearance early in life of a bull frog,
but that voice! It was sweet and
musical having a full range of
sounds like that of an organ in
a great hall. He would go from
a trumpet blast to a whisper very
quickly and with great effectiveness. He never slipped into a
pulpit whine and his oratory was
flowing and delightful to the
ear. His body was in complete
harmony with his voice when he
spoke and his gestures were in
perfect accord with the golden
tones that left his lips.
One of Charlie's greatest compliments to his powerful voice
(Continued on page 2, column 3)

A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"WHAT HAPPENED ON THE DAY OF PENTECOST?"
"But Peter, standing up with
the eleven, lifted up his voice,
and said unto them. Ye men of
Judaea, and all ye that dwell at
Jerusalem, be this known unto
you, and hearken to my words:
Now when they heard this,
they were pricked in their heart
and said unto Peter and to the
rest of the apostles, Men and
brethren, what shall we do? Then
Peter said unto them, Repent, and
be baptized every one of you in
the name of Jesus Christ for the
remission of sins, and ye shall
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.
For the promise is unto you,
and to your children, and to al/
that are afar off, even as many
as the Lord our God shall call.
And with many other words did

he testify and exhort, saying, this, this church conquered.
At Jesus' death, there were
Save yourselves from this untoonly 120 disciples. Even this 120
ward generation.
Then they that gladly received were terror stricken. When He
his word were baptized and the was taken to Calvary, they fled
same day there were added unto and left Him to die alone. On the
them about three thousand souls. day of Pentecost that number
And they continued stedfastly in was increased by 3000.
"Then they that gladly receivthe apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in the breaking of ed his word were , baptized: and
bread, and. in prayers." (Acts the same day there t6ere added
unto them about three thousand
2:14, 37-42).
W. H. Griffith-Thomas, in his souls.",(Acts 2:41).
A little later their number was
commentary on the Acts of the
Apostles, enumerates five powers added to by 5000.
"Howbeit many of them which
governing society. They are eloquence, learning, wealth, rank heard the word believed; and the
and army. The First Baptist number of the men was about
Church of Jerusalem had none five thousand." (Acts 4:4).
Still again, after the death of
of these. In fact, all five were
arrayed against it. In spite of ,(Continued on page 6, column 1)

C. H. Spurgeon
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Gounl len before you speak and if you're very angry, a hundred.

NEW GUINEA MISSION FUND
FUNDS TO DATE FOR JAMES CRACE'S PASSAGE
$1132.56
Previously Reported
$50.00
Caddo Baptist Church, Stockdale, Tex.
10.00
Mrs. John Snoddy, Kentucky
5,00
Fred Jacobs, Ohio
New Testament Baptist Church,
20.00
Shaker Heights, Ohio
Valles Mines Baptist Church, De Soto, Mo. ._ 25.00
10.00
Woody Calhoun, Kentucky
75.00
Katy Baptist Church, Farmington, W. Va.
5.00
Faith Baptist Church, Hurst, Tex.
200.00
$1332.56
Send your offering (oft this fund as God leads and directs

Halliman
(Continued from page one)
first made a visit to this isolated
and little known of place, The
people there are very shy due to
the fact that they have had very
little contact with civilization,
and as yet it is hard to get many
of them to attend the services.
Perhaps it would be good at
this time to explain why I build
meeting houses at these various
places at this early stage. In most
parts of the Territory, the natives live in villages and in order
to get to preach to the majority
of the folk in a given district,
one simply moves from village to
village and the folk assemble for
a service, in which case a house
may or may not be erected especially for the purpose. However, the Southern Highlands is
not only different but, as far as
I know, is quite unique in this
matter. Nowhere in this District
do the people live in villages, but
rather, they are scattered about
and usually no two houses are
found very close together. This
being the fact, some system has
to be worked out whereby all
can meet together, for one man
would never be able to get around
to all the individual houses to
preach the gospel. Therefore, we
try to get them to build a meeting house, as centrally located to
the majority of people as possible, and have them all meet there
for services, similar to our service back home. The difference
about having a service here is
that these folk have no way of
telling time and the only way
they know when to come is,
when you get there, for someone
to start the "mouth to ear" telegraph system and you simply sit
down and wait for them all to
assemble. That may take up to
two hours.

An Aerial Survey
Less than a day's walk from
our station lies plenty of country
that is completely unexplored
and I have been wondering what
might be in those mountains.
Every time I go to the Levani
Valley I have an urge to cross
the next mountain range and see
what lies beyond, for no white
man has ever been there before
and there are varied stories that

come from the natives until you
know not what to believe. One
time while in the Levani, I would
have crossed the range to have
a look but could not get my
carriers to go; they said they
were afraid of the people that
lived on the other side of those
mountains. This past week myself and two Government Officers
chartered a small plane and made
an aerial survey of part of the
area.

Locate New People
Very few days are suitable days
for aerial surveys, in the Southern Highlands, insofar as weather
is concerned. We had thought
that we would be able to go on
a Tuesday. That was an ideal
day for a survey, but the pilot
could not make it and so we set
Thursday of the same week for
another try. Thursday was not
as good as Tuesday, but we decided to have a look.
We had previously decided to
have a look at the Southern end

our vision was not so,good as the
clouds were quite thick. We could
only pick out a few houses here
and there and so we turned North
and headed for the Strickland
River area. Here we found the
most rugged country that I have
ever looked at, but along the
Strickland some people live. Just
how many people are living in
these areas is not known but
the houses were not too numerous that we could see from the
air. A Government Patrol is going into the unexplored part of
the Levani this week and will
take a census. In about two
weeks I will be going to preach
to the folk.
I have a desire to visit the people in the Strickland River area,
but this will take much prayer
and planning for this trip could
take up to three weeks to a month
to complete. The Country is rugged and unknown and from what
we could see from the air, travel
by foot would be extremely slow.
There would probably have to
be at least one air-drop to replenish my food supplies before
I got back. Beloved, a mission
patrol into country like this
would seem to some utterly useless, unwise, and wasteful of the
Lord's money, to say nothing of
the time and toll it would take
on the strength of the missionary;
but there are people living in this
remote part of New Guinea, and
God said "Go ye into ALL the

world and preach the gospel to
EVERY creature .. ."

Beloved, I am ready to go and
preach to these people, but not
until I am assured of God that
it is His time for me to go. I
ask each of you to join me in
earnest prayer about this area
and if the Lord leads in my goMg, I will take the gospel to these
people also. If He does not definitely lead, then I will not go
HALLIMAN'S ADDRESS
into this area.
I now have five regular preachFred T. N011iM011
ing points established scattered
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
Koroba Free Bag via Mt. Hagen
over a very large area, At some
Territory Papua, New Guinea
of these places large crowds attend, at some only a, few; in all
my preaching, the influence of
SEND OFFERINGS TO:
the Gospel is reaching out to
New Guinea Missions
many hundreds of people each
Macedonia Baptist Church
week now. Most missions and
2501 North Maplewood,
Chicago, Illinois
missionaries in New Guinea are
only attracted by the thousands,
of the Levani Valley as no one but I have been reminded again
had been to that part of the tonight as I have read the Bible
valley, due to reports from the - acdount of Gideon and his 300 to
natives that no one lived there. my family, that God is not always
We found that the Valley was attracted by large numbers,
much larger than had previously therefore, I am trying to be faithbeen reported and that rather ful to my call whether I have
than being in an oval shape, as many or few to preach to. Pray
was thought, it was an "L" shap- that God will continue to grant
ed valley. The small end of the us strength to reach His elect
"L" is the Southern end of which among these heathen tribe-folk.
nothing is known. We soon disSincerely,
covered that people were living
Fred T. Halliman
in this end of the valley; in fact
we saw two settlements spaded
quite a way apart and from the
"Eloquence Charlie?"
looks of the houses, far more
people lived in these two com(Continued from page one)
munities than at the center and
West end of the valley.
came when he spoke to a ConvenAfter having explored the Le- tion of Street Peddler's in Lonvani, we crossed the high moun- don known as "Costermongers."
tain range and for some time After the talk the peddlers
(hucksters) said to each other,
"Vot a voice! Vot a voice! Ah!
Vot a coster he would make!"
What was the secret of Charlie's success in eloquence? Some
say it was the utter sincerity by
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which he spoke and this sincerity was projected in his voice
to his listeners. His honesty of
purpose appears to be the crowning guarantee of his popularity.
A report in the Glasgow Examiner newspaper said that among
the 30000 English preachers and
3000 Scotch divines many had

studied the art of speaking assiduously, and yet failed to attract the audience Spurgeon attracted.
Charlie said himself "It is never
(Continued on page 3. column 1)
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What are the prerequisites to the Lord's SupP

lOy

(1) The first prerequisite is regeneration.
saved person can actually partake of the Supper, divis
less should such a one be urged or invited to do /is°
unsaved person certainly has no "communion this
Christ, but is under wrath (John 3:36). And even iler"
‘voik
Supper were a "communion" of saints, as some
has
think, the unsaved one must be barred, for he
fellowship. It is not a disputed matter among prefer fice,
Christians that only saved people are to partake °
1114 tiCtl•
tot
Supper.
(2) Baptism is another pre-requisite. Thosev lc
hold to the position that all the saved are to pert° Cie\
the Supper, deny this. However, the confessier,)'
creeds of the Presbyterians, Episcopalians, Luffie04 kir Lt
Roman Catholics, Greek Orthodox Catholics, Meth try
and other lesser denominations all teach that ba tdit
precedes the Supper. However wrong they may be
regard to what is baptism and who has been P111 .the
baptized, we certainly agree with these groups I-Vis llow
principle that baptism precedes the Supper. This
teaching of the Word of God. The divine order P
baptism before the Supper. The Word, not Baptists' }I:"C
thus restricted the Supper.
ho•
In Matthew 26:26-30, we have this princieie d
trated. Jesus instituted the Supper, and it was obset,;10 0 y,
baptized persons who professed salvation. Even 0 bicjdet
communionists confess this to be the fact. If it ber°0"
by some that Judas, an unsaved man, was at this,
(
it is still no argument against "close" commuhlato
Judas professed to be a Christian, and was b°,9„,
which is,,pll that any one of us can do even now. /
1
4k.,41\
of militating against our position, this example
; L.(
us that we cannot expect all of those who sit at the
per with us to be truly saved. Nevertheless, we eteer, toi,s
according to one's profession and outward characc
it is not given unto us to know the true spirituel
14d9'$:
tion of professors.
Again, we read in Acts 2:41, 42: "Then
/WI L
gladly received his word were baptized: and the 50'15
5ws,
there were added unto them about three thous
And they continued steadfastly in the apostles' av-y8.
and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in Pt°5
Here we have a record of some people bein40
and baptized, and then later, they participated in
ing of bread."
ilt's
In Acts 18:8 is recorded the conversion of the
thians. We read:
„nue, ficr
"And Crispus, the chief ruler of the synag''
'
of
ti it r
ed il •.°11
lieved on the Lord with all his house; and meflY
Corinthians hearing believed, and were baptiz ' 'ilt j0
e;
mention is here made of their observing the SuPPe, rit C
ever, we know that they did so later. After Paul levii irrt
inth, the church observed the Supper, but in °of 'I t t
Qc
manner. Thus, Paul devotes a great deal of the .1'e
r
ter to the Corinthians to point out and correct the rfp,
The order again is revealed to be salvation, bePtIs
[Pa
later, the Supper.
Scriptute!,
0
But no one who has examined the
fully, asserts that the Bible teaches by precept or
that an unbaptized person may partake of the it titi
qsa
Some have said, however, that the Bible forbids oo
But common sense demolishes this "argument." ltA so(l
ployer tells an employee to do a thing in such envo
manner, he does not mean that it may be done in 04
mariner. What would the employer do if he(011fie,
,
employee doing the work in another manner the/1,
ordered? But you did not say not to do it this 07
gues the employee. Such a one would be disnliro,
lack of sense, not to mention his lack of obedie
(3) Church membership, likewise, is a Prere
tile
As in the case of baptism, we have no record of °
who was not a member of a church, partaking of
per. In all instances, those who observed the e/5
were church members. The burden of proof elvie,tt'
4
upon the one who affirms a proposi:ian to be tr0.
anyone who asserts that a non-church member
serve the Supper, must bring forth Scriptural
proof of our position is the example in the Ne"
ment, wherein we see that only church m embetsdrioot
of the Supper. If the ordinance is a church °r ite,
then certainly church membership is a pre-reelulisii
Under this point, the matter of church '50
comes in If there are restrictions set around thesitl eto
as all wiP to some extent agree, then it is of neeesciol
those who come to the Supper be under the dis verft
Cr),r
power of the church observing the Supper. Hewerro
,v5
cording to "open" communion, if persons not he ill
[-)
of a particular church come to its Supper, then these
11
}
11e
has no disciplinary power over them. Thus, if t
sons are not qualified for the Supper, if theY a
i I^t%
teachers, immoral, or even anti-Baotist, if °le
e'sEl
reto,
ScriPt
can
practices "open" communion, nothing
done *o fort)id these persons rom coming to the 5 kit
rst
Thus, it appears that for a church to keep the
ttir,
properly restricted, the Suppc r must be a churc
A
once, for only a church's membership is under
(Continued on pae 3, column 1)
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if any man that is called a brother be a fornicator,
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tn`e'vetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a drunkard, or
krextortioner; with such an one no not to eat ... ThereI must have hard fighting though
away from among yourselves that wicked perthe victory of grace is sure. Prayt.ic, '
I Corinthians 5:11, 13.
er is the best fighting .
The "Speaker", a newspaper
.1-oter in this epistle, after noting that there were
)er,
that was liberal and Gladstonian,
Joise toi,,v'sjons" and "heresies" among the Corinthians, Paul
reported "His success among the
When ye come together therefore into one place,
OP
masses came because the great
not
SupLord's
to eat (literally, ye cannot eat) the
ven
British public had arrived at the
(I
orderly
an
necessitates
11:20).
This
Corinthians
e wri
conviction that he was absolutely
on the part of participants. Note also these verses:
sincere, simple, unpretending, and
)rOV" .ce "But I say, that the things which the Gentiles sacristraightforward." From the Britke riot'they sacrifice to devils, and not to God: and I would
ish Weekly which was evangelical
and un-denominational: "The
4 9t ye should have fellowship with devils. You canpopular judgment is often misrink the cup of the Lord, and the cup of devils: ye
hose
taken,
but it may be trusted to
Inot
be
table
the
and
of
of
the
Lord's
table,
partakers
eirt°°
detect a charlatan in time. For
evils." (I Corinthians 10:20, 21).
;ions
the public ear though easy to
..urhe
Now we command you, brethren, in the name of
gain is exceedingly hard to keep
Aert11 tive Lard Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from
and Spurgeon has caught the
brother that walketh disorderly, and not after the
public ear and never lost it."
be , hltion which he received of us" (II Thessalonians 3:6).
Some attest his eloquence to
p' $(
:1 Person as walks "disorderly" is not to be admitted
his simplicity of speech. He was
ur°,°
e Supper, for the church is to 'withdraw" from, or dispraised by both Gladstone and
Ruskin for the way in which he
,'
c 'I shiP, him.
ler r (ir) '1 John 1:9-11 demands the same: "Whosoever
handled the English language.
)
tists, h Isgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ,
Wayland states that it was a trite
homely English linked with
and
h n°t God. He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ,
a quiet manner and the absence
•iple
0th both the Father and the Son. If there come any
of violent gestures. It is also
)serv
n poi li)t„ You, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not
said that Charlie could adapt
1)iducit4our house, neither bid him God speed; For he that
himself Very well to whatever
be or
h him God speed is partaker of his evil deeds."
locality he might be preaching in
is SLil
by using the same dialect as the
jrii00;, I Q (5) Self-examination is a pre-requisite. We read in
people of the community. This
rI
himself,
11:28, "But let a man examine
boPfl` Pirj se'hthians
immediately established rapport
let
of
that
cup."
him
bread,
and
drink
that
eat
of
N. 105
and the people felt he was one
l'kec11\10 one is to come to the Lord's Supper with unconte°
'of them.
him
and
k
_sin,
between
standing
enmity,
or
jealousy
t the
He could paint word pictures
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Many a man has found that lhrowing mud
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Lessonin
By JAMES CRACE
Piketon. Ohio

unto thee. And he saith, Master
say on. There was a certain
creditor which had two debtors:
the one owed five hundred pence,
the other fifty. And when they
had nothing to pay, he frankly
forgave them both. Tell me therefore, which of them will love him

is

God, save this stranger. And he
said unto him, Arise, go thy
ad thee
way: thy faith hath, rne
whole"—Luke 17:12-19.
You see by this that it is by
far the minority of those who
are saved that "return to give
God glory." Those that really
love Christ more are few and far
between, comparatively speaking.
If you are strong in your love
for Christ, you are an exception
rather than A rule. If you understand this you will be more patient and gentle toward those
who are weak. You will be less
apt to wound the weaker saints,
and more likely to be a real help
to them.

In 2 Pet. 2:12 we are told that
the reprobates speak evil of
things they understand not. Not
only is this true of the reprobate
but also of practically all the
race of men. Even our brethren
in Christ often speak evil of other
brethren because of the lack of
understanding. How very, true it
is that he that lacketh understanding is often foolish in judgment.
Some time ago I preached on
And you that love less have
the doctrine of Christ being our
somewhat to learn. You will do
substitute. I made it plain that
well to expect some of God's
I meant He acted on the behalf
saints to be those that love much.
of the elect of God. I told how
Instead of speaking evil of them
that Christ lived a perfectly
when they try to "live by every
righteous life for His people. I
word that proceedeth out of the
told how that Christ had died the
mouth of God" you ought to seek
'sin death" in the stead of His
grace that you might more fully
people. I showed that God punrealize just how much you, yourished CHRIST and thereby healself, have been forgiven by the
ed THE ELECT.
Lord Jesus. That is really your
was very plain, an
Though
problem, weak ones. You love
Arminian preacher made all
Christ less because you think you
kinds of fun of my message
owed God only a small sin debt.
simply because he did not underIf you will come to a better unstand what I was talking about.
derstanding of your sinfulness
As he babbled and laughed about
you very well may find yourself
LLD. JAMES CRACE
"a substitution for salvation" he
loving Christ more, and consegave evidence that he had no most? Simon answered and said, quently being more zealous for
idea of the point of my message. I suppose that he, to whom he His Word.
Therefore he spoke evil because forgave most. And he said unto
You would also do well to rehe lacked understanding. It was him, Thou hast rightly judged."
the temptation to' speak evil
sist
with
disagreeing
not a case of his
—Luke 7:40-43.
of those who are striving to walk
the message (though he surely
Here, then, is a reason that
much
would have done so if he had many saints are moderate in with God. Envy leads to
saints
the
of
weaker
sin.
Some
making
on
not been so intent
their living for God. There is a
zealous
fun of me). This is an example need of much understanding on may strike out against a
you envy his zeal.
because
saint
understanding
of
lack
a
what
of
the part of both kinds of saints Learn this: the more a saint loves
will do.
mentioned here. Those that love
is going to
Also there have been times Christ more need to realize that Christ, the more he
To
God's
do
to
commands.
seek
Christ
in
brethren
sound
when
he that loves little, or less, is not
have been spoken of in an evil going to be as zealous for the some of the stronger saints there
manner by other brethren be- things of God as those that love is no such thing as minor doccause of a lack of understanding. more. Likewise, those that love trines in God's Word. The same
They have been called fanatics, less need to see that there are holy and righteous God that comcrazy, self-righteous, heretics, some saints that have been grant- manded one thing also commanded the rest of those things in His
Pharisees and many other things
ed grace to love Christ in a very Word. Why do you hold it against
by brethren who were void of
a stronger saint if he desires, and
understanding in a matter. Mo- great measure.
in
place
important
If there is such an understand- tries, to be as nearly perfect as
tives have an
our actions. If one does not know ing we will find those that love possible? Don't you know that
of a person's motives he may at less. The strong will become such a one is grieved as much,
times speak evil of a good thing. more patient with those that are or more, over what are called
Beloved, we ought to be slow to weaker in the.faith. God's Word "little" sins as you may be over
speak evil against folk — es- teaches that the strong ought to a "great" sin?
pecially those of the household of help the weak. Many. times the
Remember, too, that the closer
faith. We ought to understand a weak are hurt by the strong one walks to God's Word the
matter before we declare it to rather than helped. The strong more God is honored and glorioften forget that all are not as fied. When you sneer at a saint
be evil.
I write this article with a pray- strong as others.
for being holy you manifest a
er that it will cause some to unhear this lack of understanding. You ought
strong,
that
•are
Ye
derstand more about the saints passage: "And as he entered into to be glad SOMEONE is honoring
of God. Perhaps if there is more a certain village there met him God even if YOU aren't. You
understanding there will be less ten men that were lepers, which ought to thank God for being
evil speaking.
stood afar off: And they lifted "merciful to some that they might
1. Some saints love God more. their voices, and said, Jesus, Mas- be faithful"—I Cor. 7:25. And
In 1 John 4:19 we read, '"We ter, have mercy on us. And when you ought not to expect a strong
love him because he first loved he saw them, he said unto them, saint to compromise his convicus." In II Cor. 5:14 we read, Go show yourselves unto the tions just because you don't think
"For the love of Christ constrain- priests. And it came to pass, that, this or that doctrine is very imeth us." Again we read, "If a as they went, they were cleansed. portant. This has been the case
man love me he will keep my And one of them, when he saw many times. Many pulpits are
that he was healed, turned back, closed to good, sound men simwords." — John 14:21.
these
of
light
the
and with A loud voice glorified ply because an individual or a
Now in
Scriptures, it is evident that the God,. And fell down on his face church does not "see any point"
saints love God and are there- at his feet, giving him thanks: in a certain doctrine being
fore going to generally strive to and he was a Samaritan. And preached or practiced. In these
keep God's Word. Another pas- Jesus answering said, Were there days a man's popularity goes
sage on the point here: "And not ten cleansed? but where are down as his love and zeal for
Jesus answering said unto him, the nine? There are not found the whole counsel of God inSimon, I have somewhat to say that returned to give glory to creases. Brethren this ought not
to be so.
4111,10,1i.
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ground lost.

"There Always Will Be G:
"They cannot shell His temple,
Nor dynamite His throne;
They cannot bomb His city,
Nor rob Him of His own.
"They cannot take Him captive,
Nor strike Him deaf and blind,
Nor starve Him to surrender,
Nor make Him change His mind.
"They cannot cause Him panic,
Nor cut off His supplies,
They cannot take His kingdom,
Nor hurt Him with their lies.
"Though all the world be shattered,
His truth remains the some,
His righteous laws still potent,
And 'Father' still His name.

't

"Though we face war and struggle
And feel their goad and rod,
We know above confusion
There always will be God."

0

boo

Albert Leonard Murray
God does still have some saints
in this world who love Him
enough to hate and reject every
false way.
If you lack this grace you,may
misunderstand the person that
manifests a deep hatred of sin.
This may result in your speaking
evil of a good man. Therefore, I
call on you to remember that
just as there, are those in the
world who perhaps love Christ
more than you do, so there are
those who perhaps hate evil more
than you do. I beseech you not to
hold this against a brother or
sister in Christ.
3. Some saints follow God's
way more closely.
Understand also that some
saints are of a mind to be as
accurate as possible in obedience
to God's commandments. God has
not only told us WHAT to do but
also HOW to do His work. Some
are not content to merely do
what He has said. They also insist on the right method being
observed.
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'YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF ROME"—

PACE FIVE

yours, except by telling you that how their hearts and intelligences a reason for it. Prejudice is a
the person who deposited it in my were like fields prepared to re- blind and deaf judge, who dehands for you has given me your ceive the good seed. At the ap- cides 'a case before he has seen
name and your address so cor- pointed hour I never failed from or heard the evidence. 'Hang
rectly that there is no possibility paying the requested visit, and I them first and try them afterof any mistake.'
was invariably received like a wards', is one of his sage ob"'But can I not know the name Messiah. Not only the gentlemen, servations. Remember the old
ty
of the one who has put that but the ladies overwhelmed me lines about unreasonable dis'
11ARLES CHINIOUY
are so in earnest for the con- money into your hands for me?' with
marks of the most sincere likes?
version of Protestants and I have rejoined the Protestant.
gratitude and respect; even the 'I do not like you Doctor Fell,
L„
"
- lons by L. E. Jarrell
confidence
in
your
discresuch
a
"'No, sir; the secret of con- dear little children petted me,
-tdsburg, New Mexico
tion and honour that for the sake fession is inviolable,' I replied. and threw their arms around my The reason why, I cannot tell,
But this I know, and know full
'telit. of the Church of Rome of our holy church I consent 'We have no example that it has neck to give me
their sweetly
well
(lois no salvation," is one of to give you my secret; only you ever been broken; and I, with angelic kisses. The only topic on
lie etrines which the priests must promise that you will never every priest of our Church, would which we could speak, of course, I do not like you Doctor Fell.'
"Just so, that is a very, effec'n!
Ile have to believe and reveal it during my lifetime to prefer to die rather than betray was the great good done by auritive extinguisher. Doctor Taylor
. at° the people. That dogma, anybody—and even after my our penitents and reveal their cular confession. I
easily showed
• alicePted, caused me to de_ death you will not mention it, confession. We cannot even act them how it works as a check to of Norwich, once said that he had
it,t1 tnY energies to the con- except when you are sure it is from what we have learned all the wants of the poor sinners, read the Bible through—I think
t 0 of Protestants. To pre_ for the greatest glory of God. through their confession, except who find a friend, a counsellor, it was ten times—and he could
io Ile of those immortal and You know that I was the most at their own request.'
a guide, a father, a real saviour not anywhere find the Deity of
Christ in it. Honest John Newton
eN14-9 souls from going to hell intimate friend your father ever • "But this auricular confession in their confessor.
observed,
'Yes, and if I were to
II gl to me more important had; I had no secret from him, must then be a most admirable
"We had not talked half an try ten times to light a candle
4kireitious than the conquest and he had none from me. But thing,' added the Protestant; 'I hour in that way, when it
was
ill thgd.0M. In view of showing God knows that the friendly feel- had no idea of it before this generally evident to me that they with an extinguisher on it, I
should not succeed.' Once make
air errors I
filled my ti._ ings and the confidence I had in day.'
were more than half way out of
up your mind.to refuse a doctrine
With the best controver_ him are now bestowed upon you, "'Yes, sir, auricular confession
their Protestant error. I very sel- or a command, and you will not
ebte ks which could be got in his worthy son. If you had not in is a most admirable thing,' I used dom left those houses without
'Nu;and I studied the Holy my heart and esteem the same to reply, 'because it is a divine being sure of a new, glorious vic- see it where God Himself has
sunbeam.
441, es with the utmost at- high position your father occu- institution. But, sir, please ex- 'tory for our holy religion over written it as with a
pied, I would not trust you with cuse me; my ministry calls me to its enemies. It is very seldom Kick against a truth, and the
another place. I must take leave that I do not succeed in bring- arguments for it will seem to
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arine Hospital as well my secret."
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ik ltlY intercourse with the
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Golfs Amazing Providential
Dealings With Israel
3. AS A SHEPHERD. His amazing deliverance
I. AS AN EAGLE. His amazing care for Israel.
Israel.
of
up
stirreth
eagle
an
Deuteronomy 32:11, 12: As
Ezekiel 34:11, 12 and Psalm 80:1. Thus saith the
her nest, fluttereth over her young, spreadeth
abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth them Lord God; Behold I, even I, will both search my
sheep, and seek them out. As a shepherd seeketh
On her wings so the Lord alone did lead them.
In Exodus 19:4, God reminds them of His care out his flock in the day that he is among his
sheep that are scattered; so will I seek out my
for them by saying:
sheep, and will deliver them out of all places
Ye have seen what I did unto the Egyptians, where they have been sbattered in, the cloudy
and how I bare you on eagle's wings and brought and dark day.
you unto myself.
4. AS A MOTHER. His amazing love for Israel.
If it were not for God's gracious care Israel
Isaiah 66:13. As one whom his mother contwould have perished long ago.
forteth, so will I comfort you, and he shall be
2. AS A HEN. His amazing tenderness with comforted in Jerusalem.
Jeremiah 31:3. The Lord hath appeared of old
Israel.
me, saying, Yea, I have loved thee with an
unto
Matthew 23:37 and Luke 13:34. 0 Jerusalem,
Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and everlasting love; therefore with lovingkindness
stonest them which are sent unto thee, how often have I drawn thee.
His love towards them is everlasting. Do we
would I have gathered thy children together, even
as a hen gathereth her chickens under her Wings, love them? If so, let us seek to win them for
—The Chosen People
Christ.
and ye would not.
with all the people. And the Lord
"The Day Of Pentecost" added
to the church daily such

of His flesh, He told them to proclaim the glad truth that the
kingdom had already begun. Just
a little while later, Jesus spoke
concerning John the Baptist:
"Verily I say unto you, Among
them, that are born of women
there hath not risen a greater
than John the Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in. the
kingdom of heaven is greater
than he. And from the day's of
John the Baptist until now the
kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take it by
force." (Matt. 11:11, 12).
In these verses, Jesus emphatically declares that the kingdom
of God existed from the days of
John the Baptist.
Still again, we find Jesus saying: ,
"The law and the prophets were
(Continued on page 7, column 1)

The Believer's Warfare W 0111
His Personal Temptation

,I(

You can't keep birds from flying over your head, but you can
prevent them from building nests
in your hair.
I Cor. 10:12-13 — "Let him
that thinketh he standeth take
heed lest he fall . . . There hath
no temptation taken you but such
as is common to Man, but God
is faithful who will not suffer you
to be tempted above that ye are
able; but will with the temptation also make a way to escape,
that ye may be able to bear it."
We only need Gen. 3 to learn
that the best surrounding's conceivable CAN'T make one proof
against temptation. (Modern fallacy: convent walls, ideal environment etc.)
WHY? (1.) Man has WITHIN
him a corrupt NATURE, susceptible to evil suggestion. (Jas. 1:
14)
ALSO (2.) there is a personal
devil to put pressure on him from
without. (I Pet. 6:8).
PROF. DRUMMOND thought
he could escape by going into
the heart of Africa — but alone
in the jungle, met up with Satanic suggestions. ST. ANTHONY
in his cave, saw the loathsome
face of the devil,
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as should be saved."
(Continued from page one)
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